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CLEARFIELD, PA., MAY 10, 18t5.
- '' ir: :

; THE LATEST NEWS.
Intelligence has reached Washington that

on the 4th.icstant, Jeff Davis an-- his party
were nearly captured bjr Stone-nan'- s forces

at Washington.Georgia that the rebel party
beat a confused retreat before our men came
upon them, tnd that although they eluded
the pursQit cf our troops for the time, yet
the rebels were entirely surrounded and
there was scarcely a posibility of their es-

caping.
A "Mexican Emigration Company" has

been organized in some of the larger cities
throughout the country. The objects of the
'Company' have not been made public but
from the fact that many of our discharged
soldiers are uniting therewith, it is likely to
be more of a military than civil project.
Perhaps it may be a scheme to help the Em-

peror Maximilian out ot Mexico.
Sanders and Tucker have suddenly left

Montreal, after loudly protesting their inno
cence in the assassination plot, and express
ing their willingness to proceed to Rouse's
Point for trial. "Without waiting .for a re
ply they have fled for parts unknown. This
looks suspicious. Innocent men seldom flee.
but the guilty always do when they can.

The English Houses of Lords and Com
mons condemn the assassination of the Presi
dent, and will issue an address expressing
sympathy with the American people, in
their great bereavement. Every nation,
people and class in Europe express grief and
indifmation.atthe assassination of President
Lincoln.

On May 5th a band of guerrillas attacked
a train on the Ohio and Mississippi railroad,
and plundered the train, and broke open
the express safe and took therefrom a large
amount of U. S. bonds. A reward of $500
b offered for each of the persons engaged in
the robbery.

A rebel doctor, named Blackburn, has
been detected at Bermuda ii an attempt to
introduce the Yellow Fever into New York,
Philadelphia, and other Northern cities, by
shipping the bandages and clothes of f?ver
patients to these places.

The Mississippi river is unusually high
On the east of Bayon Sara thirty-fiv- e

miles of count ry are entirely inundated, caus
ing great sutTering among the inhabitants
many of whom are said to be .in a starving
condition.

The Gth corps occupied Danville on the
27th April, and captured 5,000 prisoners
and considerable war material and ma- - hin
ery. Many of the rifled cannon are beauti
fully furnished.

The constitutional amendment, prohibit
ing slavery in the United States, was unani
mously passed by the Connecticut Legisla
ture on May 4th.

The subscriptions to the 7-- loan, hist
week, amounted to $40,000,000. This is
the people's loan, rnd is gaining in popular!
ty every day.

The loss of'IHe, by the blowing up of the
Sultana, on the Mississippi, has not been
definately ascertained, but will reach near
1,500.

All the rebel prisoners, below the rank of
Colonel, are to be released on taking the
oath of allegiance, and sent to their homes.

On Thursday, May 4th the subscriptions
to the 7-- loan amounted to $7,457,150.

Gold sold at 143 in New York on Saturday
May 6th. On Friday at 141.

A Kind and Wise Policv.
The Government is pursuing a course of

policy which will greatly astonish the South
em people. Their false leaders have led
their too ea.5j faith to believe the most
monstrous falsities about the Government
and the Northern people. They now find
that instead of oppression and ruin, which
they have been taught to expect, they are
receiving protection and aid. Instead of
being terrified, overrun and dragooned by a
triumphant army, the army is quietly with-
drawing, as soon as its work of suppressing
the rebellion is accomplished. If the peo-

ple of the Southern States have the hearts
and reason of men, they will not fail to prof-

it by this forbearance and clemancy. An
of the kindness would ensare the se-

verest visitations of justice. The people
should at oneu set their plow repair

- fences, hire laborers, work themselves, open
schools for their children and churches for
themselves, live economically, and plant ev-

ery foot of ground. The kind and wise pol-

icy of the Government favors this course as
the way for re turning prosperity.

A large quantity of railroad iron is being
sent to Richmond and other points South to
repair the raCroads.

Twe TWgHBentarof the. Veteran Reserve
Corps were 4 mustered out of

'

service on
May 2d.

ANDEEW JOHNS0K.
The announcement of the assassination of

A.braham Lincoln, and the inauguration of
Andrew Johnson as President, fell like a
thunder-bolt- , in a clear summer's day, on

the ears of a certain class of politicians in

every part of the country. They manifest-

ed great consternation, but their minds evi-

dently were only filled with new apprehen
sions for the future prospects of the South
ern traitors who had instigated the rebellion
against the National Government. At once
they expressed great fears that the policy of
President Johnson would '."be fully up to
the most radical standard," and vastly to
the detriment of rebels generally. More re
cently, however, these sympathisers with.
treason have somewhat modified their tone
towards our new Chief Magistrate. They
have suddei ly discovered, on a "second so-

ber thought," that in former times Andrew
Johnson was a 'warm supporter' of Andrew
Jackson that he was a Democrat and a
Southern man ; and hence, probably, would
be exceedingly lenient towards their "erring
brethren" of the South. In other words:
they began to harbor some slight, j et re
mote hopes that this "new President" would
follow their ilhuttrvjus example and, Judas-lik-e,

turn his back upon the best interests of
his country that he would permit the re-

bellious States "to resume their functions as
members of the Union with or without
lavery" and that he would be so merciful

as even to allow the arch traitors to return
and enjoy all the immunities of citizenship
without restraint, and free them from all
punishment for their fiendish efforts to des-

troy the Union.
Such presumptions are certainly without

any solid loundation. Air. Jounson nas
pursued, a firm and consistent course ever
since the first dawn of the rebellion ; and in
proof of this lact it is only necessary to refer
to his speeches made at different dates. In
the Senate of the United States, in March,
lSfil, he made use of this language:

"Mr. President, I was going on to re
mark, in reference to a general allusion to
treason, that if individuals were pointed out
to aue who were eugaged in nightly conspir-
acies, in secret conclaves, and issuing orders
directing the capture of our forts and the
taking ot our custom houses, 1 would snow
who were the traitors, and that being done,
were 1 the 1 resident ot the United btates, I
would do as Thomas Jefferson did, in 1 800,
with Aaron Burr : I would have them arrest--
ed,and, ifconvicted, within the meaning and
scope of the constitution, by the Juenial
God I would execute them. Sir, treason
must be imntxhed. Its enormity and theex-teu- t

and dep'th of the offence must be made
known."

In a speech on April Gth, 1865, on the
reception of the news of the fail of Peters-
burg and Richmond, in Washington, Mr.
Johnson remarked ;

"I am in favor of leniency, but, in my
evil-doer- s shall be punished. Treas-

on is the highest crime known in the cata-
logue of crimes; and for him that is guilty
of it for him that is willing to lift his im-
pious hand against the authority of the Na-
tion I would say death is too easy a pun-
ishment. My notion is that treason must be
made odious, that traitoM must be punished
and impoverished, their social power brok-
en, though they must be made to feel the
penalty of their crimes. It is not the men
in the field who are the greatest traitors.
It is the men who have encouraged them to
emperil their lives, while they themselves
have remained at home expending their
means and exerting all their power to over-
throw the Government. Hence I say this :

THE IIALTKR TO A"LI, INTELLIGENT, INFLU-
ENTIAL traitors. But to the honest boy,
to the deluded man, who has been deceived
into the rebel ranks, I wculd extend lenien-
cy ; I would say return to your allegiance,
renew your support to the Government,
and become a good citizen ; Bct TH 'Lead-
ers I Would IIaxo."

On the 18th of April, 18G5, in the course
of some remarks to a delegation of citizens
of Illinois, Mr. Johnson said :

"In our peaceful history treason has been
almost unknown. The people must under-
stand that it is the blackest of crimes and
will be surely puuished.

In his response, to a delegation of Penn-
sylvania's, on April 27th, 18G5, President
John-o- n remarked as follows:

"To those who have deceived to the con-
scious, influential traitor, who attempted to
destroy the life of the nation I would say.
on you be inflicted the severest penalties of
your crime.

But it is useless to multiply evidence.
The above extracts plainly indicate that
President Johnson considers treason a crime

the worst in the whole catalogue of crimes
and that a just and severe punishment of

traitors will not meet with disapprobation
on his part. "Treason must be punished,"
was the Democratic doctrine of Jefferson
and Jackson, and Andrew Johnson stands
side by side with them. That the "Copper-
heads" of the present day are opposed to
this old Democratic 'plank,' their nearly ev
ery act and word since the commencement
of the war pretty clearly attests ; and they
cannot escape the ignominy that attaches to
them, on account of their sympathies with
the rebellion, by attempting to crawl under
the cloak ofJDemocracy and taking a seat
behind the 'new President' on the old plat-

form of Jefferson and Jackson.

Gen. Stoneman has given orders to his
cavalry, that if they get on the track of Jeff
Davis they shall follow him as long as there
is a horse left, .

The Commissioners of Internal Revenue
has directed that hereafter photographers
must attach Revenue Stamps on cartes de
visite.

Having effectually used up the "Mother
of States," Jeff Davis and his crew are
taming toward the "Father of Waters."

'"Lincoln Monument Association."
It has been decided, by the citizens from

the several States now in Washington city,
to erect a suitable monument to the mem-

ory of Abraham Lincoln at the Nation-
al capital. In accordance with this decisiou
a permanent organization was at once effect-

ed, and au address issued to the people of
the United States asking their aid and co-

operation in behalf of this laudable token
of respect to our lamented Chief Magistrate.
The following is the card of the Associ ation

' To the American People. - :

At a meeting of the citizens.of the United
States, held in the city of Washington, on
Saturday, April 29, lStio, an association waS
organized having for its object the erection
of a monument at the national capital to
the memory of the late President of the U-nit- ed

States, Abraham Lincoln.
This Association is called the ''Lincoln

Monument Association." The following
gentlemen were appoiuted a board of direct-
ors, to whom is entrusted the management
of ltd ahairs, viz :

Hon. James Harlan-- , of Iowa.
Hon. Hu?h M"Cul!och, Secretary of the

Treasury. .

lion. Wm. Dennison, Postmaster General.
Richard Waliach. Esq., Mayor of Wash-

ington city.
lion. John W. Forney, Secretary of the

Senate.
liewis Clephare, Esq., Washington city.
H. D. Cooke, Esq., Washington city. ".

Hon. James Harlan, of Iowa, was elected
President and H. D. Cooke, Esq., appoint-
ed Secretary. .

' Upon notification of acceptance, it is made
my duty to announce the fact to the public
and solicit subscriptions to the monument.

All of the above gentlemen, except May-
or Waliach, now absent from the city, hav-
ing accepted a position on the board of di-

rectors, the association is announced as or-
ganized.

The patriotism of the American people
is earnesty appealed to, that the proposed
object of the association may be carried in-

to effect in a manner worthy of them and
the great patriot and statesman whose pri-

vate and eminent public services are to be
commemorated by this national work.

The press throughout the country is re-
quested to copy this notice, and to encour-
age the object of this association through
its editorial columns.

The people of the United States are in-

vited to contribute such amounts as they
are disposed. It is not proposed by the as-

sociation to appoint agents for the collection
of contributions, and all persons desirous of
contributing to. this monument are invited
to send their donations direct to the treas-
urer, II. D. Cooke, Esq., of the firm of Jay
Cooke it Co , Washington city, or to Jay
Cooke & Co., of Philadelphia.

J. B. S. Todd, Secretary.
Washington City, May 3, 1865.

Rewards for Conspirators.
The preliminary examinations of persons

in reference to the great conspiracy, which
resulted in the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln have pretty satisfactorily establish-- ,
ed the complicity of Jeff Davis, Jacob
Thompson, Clement C. Clay, Beverly Tucker
Geo. N. Saunders, and Wm. C. Clear,, in
the plot. In view of these facts, President
Johnston has offered large rewards for their
apprehension and delivery to the United
States authorities, as will be seen by the
following

Proclamation :

Whereas, It appears from evidence in
the Bureau of Military Justice that the

murder of the late President, Abra-
ham Lincoln, and the attempted assassina-
tion of the .Honorable Wm. H. Seward,
Secretary of State, were incited, concerted
and procured by and between Jefferson Da-
vis, late ot Richmond, Va., and Jacob
Thompson. Clement C. Clay, Beverly Tuck-
er, Geo. N". Saunders, Wm. C. Cieary and
other rebels and traitors against the Gov-
ernment of the United States harbored in
Canada,

Now, therefore. I, Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States, do offer and
promise for the arrest of the said persons or
either of them, within the limits of the U-nit- ed

States, so that they can be brought to
trial, the following rewards :

One hundred thousand dollars reward for
the arrest of Jefferson Davis.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars for the ar-
rest of Clement C. Clay.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars frtr the ar-
rest of Jacob Thompson, State of Mississip-
pi.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars for the ar-
rest of Geo. N. Saunders.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars for the ar-
rest of Beverly Tucker.

Ten thousand dollars for the arrest of Wil-
liam C. Cieary, late clerk of Clement C.
Clay. '

The Provost Marshal General of the U-nit- ed

States is directed to cause a descrip-
tion of the said persons, with notice of the
above reward, to be published.

In testimony whereof I have hereun-
to set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. Done at the
city of Washington the second day of May,
in the year of our Ixrd one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-fiv- e, and of the Indepen-
dence of the United States of America the
eighty-nint- h. Andrew Johnson.

By the IVesident,
W. Hunter, Acting Sec. War.

Gen. Grant and Family.
Gen. Grant returned from Burlington

with his family on .Wednesday afternoon,
April 3d.and.took possession of his residence
in WestChcstnutstreet,Philadelphia. Up-
on arriving in the city they were driven di-

rect to the handsome mansion provided for
them. The arrival of the General and fam-
ily was known only to a select circle of
friends and acquaitances, who congregated
at the mansion prior to the arrival of its fu-

ture occupants, and a warm welcome and
hearty greeting was extended them as they
entered the house. The parlors were filled
with ladies and gentleman, and a portion of
the afternoon was spent in friendly conversa-
tion, but no formalities of any kind took
place. A crowd congregated in front of the
mansion, but the "sovereigns" did not get
an opportunity of paying their respects to
the redoubtable General

The entire Union ticket was elected in Los
Angelos, California, last week.

SEND GREETING !

The People of Pennsylvania to the Presi-
dent of the United States.

A committee of prominent citizens from
the different sections of Pennsylvania, most
of whom participated in a large meeting
held at Harrisburg on Thursday, April 27th,
was appointed to present the preamble and
resolutions then adopted to Andrew John-
son, President of the United States. Ac-

cordingly, nearly all the gentlemen of the
committee, accompanied by, Hon. Thadeu3
Stevens, paid their respects to Mr. Johnson
at his rooms in the Treasury building. Gen.
Cameron introduced the members of the
committee, individually,-t- the President,
after which, in the following language, he
presented the preamble and resolutions
which the coiuurittee was charged to convey
to the Chief Executive:

Addrea3 of General Cameron.
Mr. President: I have only one word

to say ; a large number of people, members
of the Union and Republican party, met at
Harrisburg last Thursday, and appointed
this committee to come and pa3T their re-

spects to you. We have nothing to desire
but the prosperity of your Administration,
and have ample confidence in your ability
a confidence derived from past history.
Your first great task is to close up this war,
and we take it for granted, you will act not
only wisely, but justly. I also take it for
granted that the men who brought on this
war will meet the full reward of their guilt,
while we believe the mere deluded instru-
ments ought to be suffered to go along their
wonted way and do the best they can. We
cannot doubt that the men who made
the war who.have killed in battle thou-
sands of our sonsand brothers, and who have
suffered other thousands to die from starva-
tion in loathsome prisons will be permitted
to live in the country which they have c:s
graced and denounced: and we hope that
you will find some way to take care of them
and to save and reunite the country. There
are none here who have come from any de-

sire for place for themselves or theii rela-
tions; they are substantial men from all
parts of our great State, who have no inter-
est so strong as to interpose with their love
of country. They hore and bjlieve vou
will bring the country out of its present
trouble; and, above all things, they feel as-

sured that, by your hand, no arrangement
for peace will be made that does not put au
end to slavery forever.

The President's Reply.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I

can only reply in general terms ; and, per-
haps, as good a reply as I could make would
be to refer to or repeat what I have already
said to other delegations, who have come
for the purpose of encouraging and inspiring
me with confidence on entering upon the
discharge of duties so responsible, so peril-
ous. All that I could now ray would be
but a reiteration of sentiments already indi-
cated. The words you have spoken are
most fully and cordially accepted and re-
sponded to by nie. I, too, think the time
has arrived when the people of this nation
should understand that treason is a crime.
When we turn to the catalogue of crime,
we find that most of those contained in it
are understood ; but the crime of treason
has neither been generally understood nor
generally appreciated, as I think it should
be ; and there has been an effort, since this
rebellion commenced, to make the impres-
sion that it was a mere political struggle, or
as I see it thrown out in some of the papers,
a struggle for an ascendancy of certain prin-
ciples from the dawn of the Government to
the present time, and now settled by the fi-

nal triumph of the Federal arms. If this
is to be a determined, settled idea and opin-
ion, the Government is at an end. for no
question can arise but they will make it a
partj iseue ; and then, to whatever length
they carry it, the party defeatedVill be only
a party defeated, and no crime attaches
thereto. But I say treason is a crime, the
highest crime known to the law, aud the
people ought to understand it, and be taught
to know that unless it be so considered there
can be no Government. I do not say this
to indicate a revengeful or improper spirit.
It is simply the enuciation of deliberate con-
sideration and temperate judgment.

There are men who ought to suffer the
penalties ot their treason ; but'there are'also
some who have been engaged in this rebel-
lion who, while technically speaking, they
are guilty of treason, yet who morally are
not thousands who have been drawn into
it, involved by various influences, by. con-
scription, by dread, by force of public opin-
ion in the localities in which they lived
these are not so responsible as are those who
led, deceived, and forced them; To the un-

conscious, deceived, conscripted in short,
to the great mass of the misled I would
say mercy, clemency, reconciliation, and the
restoration of their Governmint. To those
who have deceived to the conscious, influ-
ential traitor, who attempted to destroy the
life of a nation I would say, on you be in-

flicted the severest penalties of your crime.
Applause.
I fully understand howeasy it is to get up

an impression in regard to the exercise of
mercy; and if I know myself and my own
heart, there is in it as great a disposition to
mercy as can be manifested on the part of
any other individual; but mercy without
justice is A crime. In the exercise of
mercy, there should be deliberate consider-tio- n

and a profound understanding of the
case and lam not prepared to say but
what it should often be transfcred to a highr
er court, a court where mercy and justice
can best be united.

In responding to the remarks of your
chairman and in reference to free govern-
ment and to the discharge of my duties; I
can only say again, that my past public life
must be taken as the guide to what my fu-
ture will be. My course has been unmis-
takable and well defined. I know that it is
easy to cry out demagogue, but let
that be . as it may. If I have spent the
toil of youth and the vigor of my life for
the elevation of the great masses of the peo-
ple, why it was a work of my choosing, and
I will bear the loss ; and if it is demagog-is- m

to please the people, if it is demagog-is- m

to strive for their welfare and ameliora-
tion, then I am a demagogue. I was always
proud when my duties were so discharged
that the people were pleased.

A great monopoly (and the remarks of
your chairman bring me to it) existed
that of slavery, and upon it rested an aris-
tocracy. It is the work of freemen to put
down monopolies. You have seen the at

tempt made by the monopoly of slavery to
put down the free Government ; but the
making of the attempt, thereby to control
and destroy the Government, you have seen
the Government put down the monopoly
and destroy the institution. Applause.
Institutions of any kind must be subordi-
nate to the Government or the Government
cannot stand. I do not care whether it be
North or South. A Government based on
popular judg ments must be paramount to
all institutions that spring up under that
Government ; and if, when they attempt to
control the Government, the Government
don't put them down, they will put it down.
Hence, the maiu portion of my efforts have
been devoted to the opposition of them.
Hence, I have ever opposed aristocracy
opposed it in any shape.

But there is a kind of suffrage that has
always, that always will, command my re-

flect and approbation the aristocracy of
talent, the aristocracy of virtue, the aristoc-
racy of merit, or an aristocracy resting up-
on worth, the aristocracy of labor, resting
upon honest industry, developing the in-

dustrial resources of the ceuntry, this com-
mands my respect and admiration, my sup-
port in life.

In regard to my future course in connec-
tion with this rebellion, nothing that I can
say would be worth listening to, if my pat
is not sufficient guarantee, I cau only add
that I have never knowingly deceived the
people, and never have betrayed a friend,
applause, and God willinjr, never will.
Applause. Accept my profound and sin-

cere thanks for the encouragement you have
given me, and believe me when I say
that your encouragement and countenance,
your confidence, are a great aid and a great
spur to the performance of my duties.
Once more I thank you for this manifesta-
tion of your regard and respect.

Desire to Return.
Parson Brownlow says, in a letter to his

paper, that there are quite a number of
Tennessee refugees, South, on tlu opposite
bank of the Tennessee river, in North Ala-

bama, anxious to return home,' and they are
coming home in a few days. The Govern-
or then continues :

"Among those further back in the interior
I hear of Judge Ridley and John Hell. I
have written to the latter to come home.and
told him that he would not be molescd.
He, was never in t he army and was foolUh for
going South, lany leading nieu in the re-

bel service are writing back to know if they
can be allowed to come home and do some
amnesty swearing. They all want some
store clothes and some thing to eat and
drink."

JWir gWrcrtiscmcnts.
Ajiverttirmrtits ri i utarze type, cils.orottt of"sua.
style icill be charged double price for Jtpacentrupitd

U. S. 7--30 LOAN.
The sale of the first series of S:'30.000.fl0t of the

7-- Loan wag completed on the 3!st of March,
1865. The sale of the secoud aeries of Three
Hundred Millions, payable in three year from

the 15tb of June, ISfii, was begun on the 1st of

In the short space of thirty days, over One

Hundred Millions of this series have been sold

leaving thin day less than Two Hundred Millions

to be disposed of. The interest is payable semi-

annually in currency on the lothxd December

and. loth of June by Coupons attached to each
note, which are readily cashed anywhere. It

to

One cent per day on a 50 note.
Two cents per day on a SI 00 note.
Ten cents per day on a $.500 note.
20 cents per day on a 1000 note.
81 per day on a 5000 note.

MOKE AND K.0EE DESIRABLE.
The Rebellion is suppressed, and the Govern

meat has already adopted measures to reduce ex-

penditures as rapidly as possible to a peace foot-

ing, thus withdrawing from market as borrower
and purchaser.

This is the ONLY LOAN IN M ARKET now of-

fered by the Government, and constitutes the

Great Popular Loan df the People.
The Seven-Thirt- y notes are convertible on their

maturity, t the option of the holder, into

U. S. 5--20 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARIN- G IIOXDS,

Which are always worth a premium.

Free from Taxation.
The 7-- 30 Notes cannot be taxed by Towns, Ci-

ties. Counties or States, and the interest is not

taxed unless a surplus of the owner's income ex-

ceeding six hundred dollars a year. This fact in-

creases their valaefrom one to three percent, per
annum, according to the rate levied on other pro-
perty.

Subscribe Quickly.
Less than $200,000,000 ot the Loan authorized

by the last Congress are now on the market. This
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed
will all be subscribed for within two months. when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium,
as has uniformly been the case on closing the
subscriptions to other loans. It now seems prob-
able that no considerable amount beyond the
present series will be offered to the public.

In order that the citizens of every town and
section of country may be afforded facilities foi
taking the loan, the National Banks, State Banks,
and Private Bankers throughout the country have

generally agreed tu receive subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their own agents, in whom

they have confidence, and who only are to be re-

sponsible for the delivery of the notes for whiah

they receive orders.
JAY COOKE.

Subscription Agent. Philadelphia.
May 1st, 1865.

Subscriptions will be received at the

First Nati6nal Bank of Clearfield.
First National Bank of Curwensville.
Count v National Bank of Clearfield.

HEW ADYETiEKtRSSrs.

EXECCTOK S .NOTICE.-Ie-Trthi .t.t. ..r r , .'late of Burnside township, Clearfieli coun',v pk
bavin? been eranted to th .i .: ,
sonsinuebted to said estate arereque,;ea to JTimmediate payment, and those havine cU'Z.
gainst the ame will present them rrorer i
thenticated for settlement. "n-IIO- ..

Mav 10 ISSS-c- d

PROPOSALS will be received by the txfor the renting of the fgrounds of the Clerr field county A?iicu!turI !'
ciety. on Saturday the Uth day of "'v lNi"
the office of R. J. Wallace. Esu , i the" 'iL V
of Posessio,. will be given imnied.I?.
ly, to the highest bidder the Ex. Cdmn,-.,.-

serving the riSht to occupy said durinV
the hold, eg of the Fair, and for Me KJL I .
VOUS. of which rlno Tint!,, sill k. : Kr
der of the Ex

r

Com . L.
--"SieD

F IK WIN
E J vr- -

Mav 10. 1S05 Secreiar?

t ELI EF NOTICE.-T- h, Iwj of RtUfIX for the county of Clearfield. wi! me: atCommissioners' ofiice in CleHrfild. on Wsinday and Thursday, the ".Uth and 2'th dr. "rMay. 1S6". -

The Hoard of Relief have dirrrted that the w'of the soldier must appar bef .r the boird andproduce her sworn statement, detailing name o'soldier, regiment and and mhea ealiited ; the number of children, with age and sex o'each ; the t. wr.ship in which thev resided at thetime ot enlUtmeut. and their present
and that she is without the mcaus of t furherself and children who are dependent upon l. ,Two w itnesses of credibility frum the tunas!,!
in which she resides, niurt alio be produ.-l.fa-o

certificate (sworn to before the Board of Kelir'n
must set forth that the pt.Ji;ant Uihe va cfa
represents herself to be. that tte statement of thenumber and age of her fitm'Iy is ?rue. that h i4
in destitute circumstances aud h r f .tniij in
tual want, and that all the f i'.--t wt fyr:h in hr"
application are correct and trae

Forms containing thee requiriori m0 fccet,.
tained at the Office of the Hoard of 1't-fi- . f. i,frB
application is made and the witcf.--x appear.

N. B. Illness of the aplic ant. pri-p-rf- provra
will excuse personal Httrndance

May 10, isiij WM S BK.AM.EY. eirrk

SHERIFF'S SLES I'.j yTtae U (u,
lin imi luj-oia- t. is.-ur-d out of L

Court of Common 1'ieas of Clearfield cmntv. i.d
tome directed, there will be exped t public !,
at the Court llou.--e in the Borough of Clearfield on
MONDAY THE 19TII DAY OF JINK, lCi. jl
following describe! Krai Estate, to wit:

A certain tract of land tiluate ii Foi
Clearfield county. I'eniicy ivauia bt'in trjet
4275 in the division of 1 l.iuJi by the Mji,
bounded and described as follows : Jleii.inj; a(
a White Piuc on the lii. of liact No J(.i'. ai.J a
corner vf tricts Nx, 4 UO and ll2, sziutLentr
said tract No. 4 16 J and tract No. 4.-H- i Writ
111 19 and -- 10 perches crosin iho S nnema om irg
oreek, and the Kersey load to a uiarke I l.cii.V.l.
and a corner of this an I tracts N.. 42.13. l
4241 and 42M, thence by said tract No I '::? ...a;a
u2) perches to a marked m.-p-le tree, a comer j
this and tracts Nos idU':s. m, 1 rl t
said tract No. 49JO, then- -j by sail tr.e.-- t No.
4ny0 north 73 de castcro ring the ai'uru aid road
and creek 10V7 pejehes to place of beining. co-
ntaining nine hundred and ninety ajrrs ud allow-
ance, surveyed on warrant No. 4'7.'. dated (let. J(
17'j:i, granted to James Wilson, and Uuiu iL
same premi.-- e mortgaged by Willi im 1 atu for
the moneys beforeinauicd in a!d fi ab JuiorVi,'
dated 5lh October lS-3- . recorded i C c;r "e J 4e.
Seized, taken into execution, nu l to be oid a ri,

property d Mary C Tauis and Jo'uu H. Scren,
Adiu'rs of Wm. Tarns, ded.

Also certain tract of land rituafa'c in l!;im-sid- e

township. Clearfield county, 1'euu'a: tL ou
tberel bounded by land of ('eorge Atchinoii..!ohri
1'atchin au 1 M'Coy.and others, wiih oue vnr mill,
three dwelling houses, and barn thereun trc'ei.
and about twenty-fiv- e acres sleared. and contain-
ing about three hundred acres, more orle. Ai."

two hundred acrei. mure or less, warranted io
the name of Caleb Way. bounded by Ian U of

John Patchin. F.bener.er M'Majter. and
others. Ai.so one bundte l acres more or tejs,
bounded by land of David M Coiiouh John
Pa tea in, William Keirn, and other. ith 1 j
house erected thereon, and ibou- - eibt airrn.
cleared. Seized, taken in execution, aud io t

sold as the property of David F. mi:h. David
Smith aud Andrew Smith.

Also all of IeftTdnts int'T-"s- t in a certain
tract of land situate i:i Tra if..r." ip , Clem-hel-

couuty. 1'enn'a. bom.de I :is l.!Ks, vii: Lean-
ing at a pine corner of Jacob Shire.. - rurchae,
thence east by same 114 perches tu corui.
of William Shirey purchase, theiicc -e

Siue I lift perches to a white oair corner. rheti- -

went by Isaac tlrahaiu's uicbaie 111 petcbetia
post theucc north IM porches to place f begirii:?.
containing one hundred and foi:y-on- e acre ai d
seventy-liv- perches, atid bcin fame
which John Shircy purcba-e- d of "A'illi.-'u- i Mi.'on
by Jeed dated 2ith Sept., ISiJs. Seized, ti.keii.io
execution, and to bo udd s the pioperty of
Isaac Sftirey.

AlS' a ceriaiii tract of land situate in Fergu-
son township. Clearfield county. Penn'a. bouu led
on the last by land ot i! eorge Straw, and on tL

outh by ". lie I and . illi iiu Wis.-- , on the wist
by Lewis M'Cracken and Gcoi, Williams north
by 11. Swan an I John Henry. CoM :uio g a"
about one hundred and thirty acres, wiih Sfty
acres cleared, and a frame dwelling hou ereetrl
thereon Seized, taken inexecimin. and
sold as the property of James Fernon

Also a ceitain tract of land situate in Kart-hau- s

township. ( learficl 1 county. Penn'a. boui.l
ed by Ruudy 4 Du Boiec, containing al.ont one
hundred and thirty-tw- o acres, about ixtv ncr?
cleared and having thcreou erected a hou.-- ' an I

barn. Seiicd. taken in execution, and to be ''l
as the property of Charles P'liee

Also a certain tract of land situite in I'iks
township. (JleHrfield county. Penn'a. bounded by
lands of Abrsham Bloom, Moses Norris. nod it-

ers, containi n; ten acres, more or le?s. with a two
story frame house and frame stable erected there
oa Seized, taken in execution, and to bo sold as
the property of John Morgan

May 10. IS 13. JACOB FAUST. heri!T

A FARM WAMEI), bavin? from SO to 49

acres cleared, tillable land, with some tim-

ber land. Poor buildings ro AdiircM,
giving location, description and terms

C. W. KOB1UN-"- .

May 3,-- 3t pd Port Richmond. Pa.

CAJL'TI" X. Ml persons are hereby caution J

purchasing or in any w.iy ni'JIitJ
with a certain (Jray Maae.nnw in possession of

Miller of Decatur township, as the same
to me and has only been left with said Mi-

ller on loan, subject to mv" order at stivime.
May 3. 1865-p- d. '"S3-

IMSTR ATORS" NOTICE. LetterA1M Administration on the Estate of John V
Graham, late of Bradford town'p Clearfield coiia-t- y

Pa., deceased, having been granted to the un-

dersigned ; all persons indebted to said estate
are hereby required tomake immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for
ment. C.WEN'JRAHAM,

ED. DALE,
May 2. 1865-p- d. Administrator'

PUBLIC VENDUE.
There will be exposed Io public sale, at the res-

idence of W m. Jones, in Clearfi --'Id borouh, o

Friday 12th of May, the following described pr-son-

propea-ty-
, to.wit:

Bedsteads and bedding, chairs, tables, borea"-corne- r

cupboard, tea-war- e, tin-war- 3 stores,
potatoes, mattocks, forks, shovels, hoe, ana

a variety of other household and kitchen farm-Sal- e

to commence at 10 o'clock A. M-- . when d"

attendance will given. Terms made known oa

darofsale. WM.Ji3.
May 3, 136S.

OR STOLEN-t- wo books fro"
STRAYED of the subscriber In CI"

and th rtn
One entitled "Ancient Mythology."
"Self Contradictions of the Bible. Ble9
tian. or Christian's .on who took

from my counter, will pleas return
will j.

subscriber ronst consider that Christian
May 3. 1865-- 3t r- - S H VCHl'1- -


